Immunoglobulin gamma chains of a monotreme mammal, the echidna (Tachyglossus aculeatus): amino acid composition and partial amino acid sequence.
The echidna represents the lowest stage in phylogeny at which molecules clearly homologous to IgG antibodies appear to occur. We provide evidence that a fraction of gamma chains possess an unblocked N terminal sequence comparable to the VHIII sub-group of human gamma chains and that glycine is the C-terminal residue. Statistical comparison of amino acid composition of the component chains with other immunoglobulin heavy chains suggests that echidna gamma chains are more closely related to eutherian gamma chains than to the 7S Ig heavy chains from amphibia or aves. The results are consistent with our view that true gamma-type heavy chains did not appear in evolution until after the mammalian line diverged from the stem reptiles.